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Click here for solution :- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Q4pFGrp10M 

1. In the year 2013, in a company the ratio of employees in three different departments HR, 
MT and TA are 2:3:4 respectively. In the year 2014 in each department if ‘n’ number of 
employees left then the ratio becomes 3:5:7. In the year 2015 in each department 5 
employees left then the ratio became 1:2:3. Then what is the total number of employees in 
the year 2014? 
 
2. A, B, C, and D are four friends living in a room. A bought some sweet and went to the 
room. He found no one is in the room. He then divided the sweets into four parts and ate 
one part. After that B came to the room they then divided the remaining sweets into four 
parts ate one part each. After that C came to the room, now together they divided the 
remaining sweets into four parts and ate their parts. After that D came now together they 
divided the sweets into four parts and finished the sweets. D ate 6 sweets only. Then how 
many sweets does A eat in starting?  
 
4 nksLr A, B, C vkSj D ,d dejs esa jgrs gSA us dqN feBkbZ;k [kjhnh vkSj vius dejs esa ys x;k rks ik;k dh 

dejsa esa dkbZ ugh gSA mlus feB;kb;ksa dks cjkcj Hkkxks esa ckVk vkSj 1 Hkkx [kqn [kk x;kA fQj dejsa esa B vkrk gS] 

iqu% 4 Hkkxks esa ckaVrk gS vkSj 1&1 Hkkx nksuksa [kk tkrk gSA fQj dejs esa C vkrk gS vkSj cps gq, feBkbZ ds pkj Hkkx 

esa ckaVrk gS vkSj 1&1 Hkkx [kk tkrk gSA var esa D vkrk gS vkSj cps gq, lkjs feBkb;ksa dks pkjks vkil esa 

cjkcj&cjkcj ckaV ysrk gSA ;fn D us 6 feBkbZ;ka [kkbZ rks फिर शरुू में A फितनी फमठाई खाता ह ै 

 
3. Four friends A, B, C, and D have some money among them, they decided to equate the 
money, so first A gave B what B had initially, now B gave C what C had initially. Again C gave 
D what D had initially and finally, D gave what A had now. Thus each of them had an equal 
sum of Rs.48. Then what amount does A have initially? 
4 nksLr A, B, C vkSj D ds ikl dqN iSls gSA oks yksx iSlks ds vkil esa cjkcj djus dh lksprk gS bl izdkj A us 

B dks brus iSls fn, ftruk B ds ikl 'kq: esas Fkk] B us C dks brus iSls fn, ftruk C ds ikl 'kq: esa Fkk] C us 
D dks brus iSls fn, ftruk D ds ikl 'kq: esa Fkk] D u A dks brus iSls fn, ftruk ds A ikl vc gSA ,slk 

djus ls lcds ikl 48 :i;s gks tkrk gS rks  ds ikl 'kq: esa fdrus :i;s Fks\ 

 
4. Three Rabbits A, B and C move in such a way that when A takes 7 steps, B takes 8 steps 
and C takes 9 steps. But 4 steps of A are equal to 5 steps of B and 6 steps of C. What is the 
ratio of their speeds? 
3 [kjxks'k A, B vkSj C bl izdkj pyrs gS dh tc A 7 dne pyrk gS rks B 8 dne vkSj C 9 dne pyrk gSA 

A dk 4 dne] B ds 5 dne vkSj C ds 6 dne ds cjkcj gSA muds pkyks dk vuqikr fudkysA 

 
5. Three cats are roaming in a Zoo in such a way that when cat A takes 5 steps, B takes 6 
steps and C takes 7 steps. But the 6 steps of A are equal to the 7 steps of B and 8 steps of C. 
What is the ratio of their speeds?  
3 fcYyh A, B vkSj C bl izdkj pyrh gSA dh tc A 5 dne pyrh gS rks B 6 dne vkSj C 7 dne pyrh gSA 

A dk 6 dne] B ds 7 dne vkSj C ds 8 dne ds cjkcj gSA muds pkyks dk vuqikr fudkysA 

 
6.A cat leaps 5 leaps for every 4 leaps of a dog, but 3 leaps of the dog are equal to 4 leaps of 
the cat. What is the ratio of the speed of the cat to that of the dog? 
,d fcYyh ftruh nsj esa 5 Nykax yxkrh gS mrus nsj esa dqRrk 4 Nykax yxkrk gSA dqRrs dk 3 Nykax fcYyh ds 4 

Nykax ds cjkcj gSA fcYyh vkSj dqRrs ds pkyks dk vuqikr D;k gksxk\ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Q4pFGrp10M

